
CADET ACCESS 
Instructor vs Cadet Functions 

 

INSTRUCTORS 
Logistic Orders:  This is an “instructor only” function.  We don't want cadets spending real unit 

funds that the SASI/ASI is legally responsible for. 

 

The ability to manage the Unit Roster has been removed from Cadet Access and we have not 

released Unit Goals yet.  But, all other planned functionality should be available for the 

instructor to grant to the cadet. 

 

CADETS 
1. Cadet Access Dashboard:  Displays when items have been rejected by the instructor 

2. Cadet Management Module: 

a. Cadets:  Cadets can view information about cadets (except for certain types of data that 

were removed), enrollment information, awards & decorations, other recognition, and 

event participation.  Cadets cannot modify any personnel data on this page anymore. 

b. Unit Lists - Cadets can view unit lists and add/remove cadets from this list 

c. Class Roster - Cadets can view class rosters and add cadets to the class rosters.  They 

cannot see the enrollment status and cannot remove cadets from the class roster 

d. Consent Forms - Currently cadets can view the PFT consent form status.  The new 

release we are working to release will allow them to view and update the PFT, Photo, and 

WINGS consent statuses for all the cadets. 

e. PFT Events - Cadets can create, and manage PFT events the same as before. There were 

no changes here. 

f. PFT Assessments - Cadets can create and update assessments the same as before. There 

were no changes 

g. Orders Awards and Rank - Cadets can create and update Awards and Rank the same as 

before. There were no changes. Cadets cannot currently create "Other Recognition" 

awards 

3. Logistics Module - Cadets can do Inventory, Manage Issued Items, and Receive issued items 

the same as before.  There were no changes.  They cannot order uniforms. 

4. Unit Management Module - Unit Goals - Cadets can view Unit Goals but cannot modify 

them, Instructors must load these. 

5. Events Module - AFJROTC Events - Cadets can create and manage AFJROTC events the 

same as before.  The new release will include the ability to update and maintain Co-

Curricular (Non-Community Service) hours. 

6. Reports Module 

a. Consent Form - Cadets can print a blank consent form which includes the unit number 

and current Academic Year.  This is the new consent form which includes Photo consent, 

WINGS consent, and PFT consent. 

b. Consent Form - Spanish version - With the new release cadets will be able to print a 

blank consent form in Spanish which includes the unit number, unit name, and current 

Academic Year. 


